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Cooperation oﬀer- Kazar Footwear; high quality, fancy shoes and other leather goods
Kazar Footwear Sp. z o.o. is the leader in the Polish footwear market. The production of all the goods is
commissioned in several countries across the globe and the high quality, fancy leather goods are sold
exclusively in its Kazar mono-brand shops. Twice a year a High Fashion orientated collection of shoes, bags and
accessories for male and female is specially created. Kazar products are made of best quality materials, holding,
unique designs and colors. The company cares about the clients satisfaction, its strives to deliver the best
quality products and to perform at its best in class advisory and post purchase service.

Nomination for the ﬁnal of the World Retail Awards in the category of Growth Market Retailer of the Year as one
of only seven companies from around the world. This is an extraordinary honor, in which the world's experts
acknowledge ﬁrms in terms of entrepreneurship, innovation, consistency and success in achieving business
objectives, proﬁtability and expansion rate.

UAE achievements: Since 8 months we are successfully open in Abu Dhabi, Yas Mall on the ground Floor in best
available tenant neighborhood. Since May 2015 our products are also available in the new part of Dubai Festival
City, next openings will follow soon.
Kazar as leading Fashion Footwear retailer has broken the ice by entering the UAE with our Franchise Partner
Landmark Group, we extended the Territory to Qatar where we will open our next store soon. We are looking for
strong Retail-Groups in Gulf countries with whom we can grow together and operate via our beneﬁcial
Franchise model on Territory Master Agreement conditions.
Contact with us:
Kazar Footwear
Sebastian Lenard
Email: slenard@kazar.com
Or via our Franchise application form on our www.
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